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Here you can find the menu of Snowy Village Coquitlam in Coquitlam. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Jen Norton likes about Snowy

Village Coquitlam:
Finally a Snowy Village in the Tri-Cities! Dream come true. Had the mango bingsoo twice and one of their

taiyakis. Delicious! The shaved ice is milky and smooth and the smaller size is always enough for my boyfriend
and I when we come in. The taiyaki is interesting- the dough is kind of like croissant, not what I was expecting
but still very good and I would have it again. The only thing about this place is that the... read more. Lovers of

Korean cuisine are right at home here: The range includes Kimchi, a variety of diverse variations of Bibimbap,
alongside a multitude of exquisite Jjigae that please the taste buds, On the menu there are also several Asian
menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Snowy Village Coquitlam. Anyone who finds the
everyday and generally known meals too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try

some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy, In addition, the delectable desserts of the establishment shine
not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
MATCHA

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

TOSTADAS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

FRUIT

MILK

WATERMELON

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00 -22:00
Tuesday 13:00 -22:00
Wednesday 13:00 -22:00
Thursday 13:00 -22:00
Friday 13:00 -23:00
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